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@echo off start "" "%~dp0%~1" pause // Copyright 2013 The Go Authors. All rights reserved. // Use of this source code is governed by a
BSD-style // license that can be found in the LICENSE file. package main import "io" func main() { b := "hello" bs := []byte(b) w, err :=
io.ReadFull(io.MultiWriter(os.Stdout, io.Writer(os.Stdout), os.Stdin)) if err!= nil { panic(err) } if len(w)!= len(bs) { panic("mismatched

read/write lengths") } if string(w)!= string(bs) { panic("mismatched read/write bytes") } // Split the buffered line into an array of strings. var
words []string for len(w) > 0 { i := strings.IndexAny(w, " ") if i == -1 { i = len(w) } w = w[:i] words = append(words, string(w)) w = w[i+1:] }

// Print out the words. for _, w := range words { fmt.Print 3da54e8ca3
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